About the Course
This course is designed to address the wide range of infectious disease conditions commonly seen in primary care. Attendees will receive clinical updates and useful management strategies for commonly seen conditions. Course content will be clinically oriented, informal, and interactive, with illustrative case presentations and opportunities for questions and comments.

Target Audience
Primary Care physicians, advanced practice nurses, physician assistants, and members of the health care team who seek to advance their knowledge in this area.

Course Objectives
At the end of the conference, attendees will be able to:

- Appropriately treat patients with community-acquired pneumonia.
- Interpret the results of common infectious disease laboratory tests.
- Describe the status of Hepatitis C infection in 2019.
- Recognize infectious diseases that affect refugees, immigrants, and travellers.
- Optimize clinical outcomes and minimize unintended consequences of antimicrobial use.
- Cite preventive and treatment options for wound related infections.
- Describe the pathology of tuberculosis and the differences between active and latent tuberculosis.
- Identify and appropriately respond to infectious disease emergencies.

Agenda

**a.m.**
8:00 - 8:15  Introduction – Paul Thottingal, MD
8:15 - 9:15  Community-acquired Pneumonia in Primary Care: Clinical Assessment – Paul Thottingal, MD
9:15 - 10:15 Interpreting Infectious Disease Labs – ID Team Panel
10:15 - 10:30 Break
10:30 - 11:15 Hepatitis C in 2019 – Gregory Morlin, MD
11:15 - 12:00 Infectious Disease in World Travelers/Immigrants – Paul Thottingal, MD, Aileen Panke, RN

**p.m.**
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 1:45 Antibiotic Stewardship – Paul Thottingal, MD
1:45 - 2:45 Wound Related Infections Case Study – Deeksha Reddy, MD
2:45 - 3:00 Break
3:00 - 3:45 Latent and Active TB for Primary Care – Jason Kettler, MD
3:45 - 4:45 Can't Miss Diagnoses: Infectious Disease Emergencies – ID Team Panel
Registration, Accreditation and Disclosure

Tuition includes all educational sessions, electronic course syllabus, and refreshments the day of the course. To receive Category 1 credit, providers are required to attest to how many hours they were actually present at the given activity by electronically completing a Verification of Hours provided by the CME office.

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington is accredited by the Washington State Medical Association to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington designates this live activity for a maximum of 7.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™.

This activity meets the criteria for up to 7.0 hours of Category I CME credit to satisfy the relicensure requirements of the Washington State Medical Quality Assurance Commission.

Individuals listed above have disclosed that their participation/presentation includes no promotion of any commercial products or services, they do not have any financial relationships with a commercial interest, and they do not anticipate discussing any off-label uses of a product.

Register online using our secure registration and payment site. If you prefer to pay over the phone, please call 206-326-3934.

To receive a refund on tuition, Kaiser Permanente Continuing Medical Education must receive notification of your cancellation at least 7 days prior to the date of the activity. No tuition refunds will be issued for cancellations less than 7 days before an activity.